
MADE TO ORDER

April Table Interior Deep Domino



quiet frankie bunk

All Made-to-order furniture pieces are custom made. 

Dimensions are flexible, depending on your 
requirements.

You have the option of our six signature finishes, 
shown below. 

For interior furniture we use sustainably grown 
Eco Pine, clear grade from New Zealand, and for 
all exterior finishes, at an additional cost, Accoya© 
Timber from the Netherlands (24 months warranty).

Lead Time is 10 weeks or 6 weeks ‘fast track’ (full 
payment + 10% fee)

Delivery is available for aditional costs, based on 
your delivery address. 

We offer free collection from our factory in East 
Bentleigh.

For installation enquiries speak with one of our trade 
team members.

email:   trade@houseoforange.com.au
phone:  1300 099 991

Frankie Bunk Bed. Frame: New Dutch Blonde, Trundle: Deep Domino, Ladder: Limewash.



LIMEWASH

DEEP DOMINO HAAG GREEN

CHARCOAL

NEW DUTCH  BLONDESTONEWASH

COLOUR SWATCHES
GET IN TOUCH FOR PHYSICAL SWATCHES

MADE TO ORDER PRODUCTS
• APRIL TABLE
• FRIEDA TABLE
• BALMAIN TABLE
• EVE BAR TABLE
• ESTHER TABLE
• MAES DESK
• BELLA BREAKFAST BAR
• ALBERT BAR STOOL
• MYLES BENCH
• LEVI CAFE STOOL
• MIKA KITCHEN UNIT
• NORD BENCH
• FRANKIE BUNK BED
• NINA LOFT BED
• ALFIE BED
• GUS BED
• SOHPIA FOUR POSTER BED
• ZARI BEDHEAD
• CHARLES TV UNIT
• ISABELLE BANQUETTE STORAGE SEAT
• ANDY TALL BOY STORAGE
• LEO STORAGE UNIT
• HARLEEM BARN DOOR

TABLES

SEATING

BEDS

STORAGE

OTHER

VIEW MADE TO ORDER ONLINE HERE

https://www.houseoforange.com.au/collections/custom-made-to-order-furniture


APRIL TABLEAPRIL TABLE

The April Table is made to order and custom built 
by hand in Melbourne. We use sustainably grown 
Eco Pine from New Zealand

A nod to our love of all things Nordic, this robust 
dining table provides a generous setting for large 
gatherings of friends and family. It features soft 
rounded edges, wide panel boards and a low 
level crossbar for foot support and structure, 
providing a comfortable and inviting atmosphere 
for dining and socialising. 

April Table Interior / New Dutch Blonde

April Table Interior / Deep Domino



FRIEDA TABLEFRIEDA TABLE

Our Frieda Table has a signature trestle style leg 
and wide matte boards. It is a nod towards the 
rustic and modern mix that we love. Available in 
eight sizes.



BALMAIN TABLEBALMAIN TABLE

The House of Orange elegant yet robust Balmain 
trestle in made to order in round and rectangular 
with both dining and bar heights available.

Balmain Bar Table / Albert Bar Stool / New Dutch Blonde



EVE BAR TABLEEVE BAR TABLE

One of our first original table designs - simply 
because pieces like this are so hard to find. We 
created a bar table that can also be converted 
into a kitchen island with a storage platform 
underneath for all your tableware, pots and pans. 
Eve became our bestselling piece for indoor and 
outdoor use.

Eve Bar Table / Deep Domino



ESTHER TABLEESTHER TABLE

One of our most unique made to order tables, the 
Esther Table features three prongs legs on both ends.

Esther Table / New Dutch Blonde



MAES DESKMAES DESK

A timeless design that suits all styles and ages – the 
Maes Desk can be made to any length and depth.

Maes Desk / New Dutch Blonde / Limewash



BELLA BREAKFAST BARBELLA BREAKFAST BAR

The Bella Breakfast Bar comes standard on 
castors and can be made from 90cm to 350cm 
length.Minimum width is 48cm, upwards to 
114cm. 

ALBERT BAR STOOLALBERT BAR STOOL

The House of Orange elegant yet robust 
Stools are made to order. Interior or exte-
rior finishes are available.

Bella Breakfast Bar / Limewash // Albert Bar Stool / Deep Domino



MYLES BENCHMYLES BENCH

Create a flexible dining space and always have 
room for one more at the table with the Myles 
bench seat. 

Designed to comfortably sit two people, mix and 
match multiple benches side by side, or place 
in and amongst your dining chairs for a relaxed, 
loose vibe. 

Placed in the hallway, it becomes a welcome seat 
to take off your shoes as you walk in the door. 
Cover it with cushions to create a cosy reading 
nook in a corner or under a window, or simply add 
a functional, finishing touch at the end of your bed 
to catch extra cushions and throws at the end of 
the day.

Myles Bench / New Dutch Blonde



LEVI CAFE STOOLLEVI CAFE STOOL

The House of Orange elegant yet robust Stools. 
Like all Made-to-order, this stool can be finished 
in any of our six signature colours, and made 
suitable as exterior furniture. Option to have 20mm 
or 40mm sides.

Levi Cafe Stool / Deep Domino



MIKA KITCHEN UNITMIKA KITCHEN UNIT

The Mika Kitchen Unit is fully customisable to meet 
your requirements. Made from sustainably grown 
Eco Pine, clear grade from New Zealand. This unit 
is made to last.

Mika Kitchen Unit / New Dutch Blonde



Mika Kitchen Unit / New Dutch Blonde // Albert Bar Stool / Deep Domino



NORD BENCHNORD BENCH

As with all made to order furniture, the Nord Bench 
can be tailored to whatever dimensions you desire. 
For outdoors, our bench is comprised of Accoya 
wood, and for indoors, we use sustainable Eco 
Pine. 

Nord Bench / Deep Domino



FRANKIE BUNK BEDFRANKIE BUNK BED

Our original, made in Melbourne bunk bed has been an unrivalled 
House of Orange fan-favourite for over twelve years. For good 
reason. It’s a bedroom experience like no other.

Our designs and materials are all about lifespan and sustainability, 
to get the best use out of your furniture over time. 

At very minimal costs we make it possible for you to convert any of 
our beds into different configurations.

As well as standardised dimensions for our beds, we can also 
custom make to suit your space and if one of our 6 signature palette 
colours appeals, we can send you out a swatch before you decide 
or you can choose your own custom colour.

AUGUST BOOKSHELFAUGUST BOOKSHELF

TRUNDLE / STORAGETRUNDLE / STORAGE TODDLER BLOCKTODDLER BLOCK

BOOK NOOKBOOK NOOK



NINA LOFT BEDNINA LOFT BED

Available in single, king single, double and queen size, your 
loft bed will be custom built for you, right here in Australia. We 
can adapt the design to perfectly suit your room configuration, 
maximise your space and ensure you have all your creature 
comforts right there where you need them.

The addition of our clip on August Bedside Shelf gives you the 
extra space you need for a lamp, candle, speaker or drink. 
Another possible addition is a recessed ‘book nook’ shelf with 
our without a LED reading light with built-in USB charger. 

Please note: when adding the additional 300mm in height to 
the under loft bed space, we do recommend only adding this 
option if the height of your ceiling is over 2.7 meters.



ALFIE BEDALFIE BED

Our Alfie bed offers adaptability and timeless qui-
et design to meet your needs in a single standard 
through to queen or king option.

This bed can be converted to our Frankie bunk 
down the track or vice versa - our Frankie bunks 
can be converted into two single Alfie beds.  It 
can also be made as a daybed.

STANDARD BEDHEADSTANDARD BEDHEAD
WOODWOOD

HALF BEDHEADHALF BEDHEAD
UPHOLSTERED CANVASUPHOLSTERED CANVAS

2 PLANK BEDHEAD2 PLANK BEDHEAD
WOODWOOD

STANDARD BEDHEADSTANDARD BEDHEAD
UPHOLSTERED CANVASUPHOLSTERED CANVAS

Alfie Bed / New Dutch Blonde



GUS BEDGUS BED

The Gus Bed is our bestselling stand alone single 
bed made with a robust sensible basic frame that 
stands flush on the floor for added relaxed ap-
peal.
It is designed to withstand all chapters of child-
hood through to teenage years and beyond ! Soft 
rounded edges and our basic colour palette give 
it the feel of a bed that won't date.

Gus Bed - Storage / 2 Plank Bedhead / Limewash



SOPHIA FOUR POSTER BEDSOPHIA FOUR POSTER BED

Our four-poster bed has minimalist lines, modern 
appeal and serious WOW factor. How it’s styled it 
up to you – you can soften it with drapes or keep 
it pared back and simple to let the structure do 
the talking.

Sophia Poster Bed / New Dutch Blonde



ZARI BED HEADZARI BED HEAD

We’ve created a new headboard that encom-
passes the beautiful and the basic with enough 
room on the top for books or a light and built in 
bedsides.

CHARLIE TV UNITCHARLIE TV UNIT

The Charlie Tv Unit can be made to a single tone 
finish or in three colours as featured below. 

Zari Bedhead and Gus bed base / Stonewash Charlie Tv Unit / New Dutch Blonde and Limewash



ISABELLE BANQUET SEATISABELLE BANQUET SEAT

An excellent seating /storage option that can be 
totally customised to suit your space require-
ments. We also provide customised upholstering 
options for the seat cushion aspect.

ANDY TALL BOYANDY TALL BOY

This storage unit can be made to measure 
wiht different drawer sizes. It is available in our 
signature patchwork finish or single tone.

Isabelle Banquette Seat / New Dutch Blonde and Limewash



LEO STORAGE UNITLEO STORAGE UNIT

Practical and simple. The Leo Storage Uni is of 
course custom Made to your measurements and 
configurations. 

Unit as displayed $1795; 2x drawer on runners, 
cupboard with adjustable shelves, flap down top 
unit with hydraulic hinge.

Leo Storage Unit / New Dutch Blonde

Leo Storage Unit / New Dutch Blonde



HAARLEM BARN DOORHAARLEM BARN DOOR

Elegant yet robust barn doors practical and 
aesthetically pleasing. Watch the video on the 
following page to see the installation process. 
Customisable dimensions and finishes.

Harleem Barn Door / New Dutch Blonde

VIDEO ASSEMBLY:VIDEO ASSEMBLY:




